King also followed — he was “a man’s heart when considering both men warned us to look at his character.

“Before his work is done, we’ve one and I won’t let it go until it’s heaven above.”

Some parents have expressed concerns about the move, but AirPort is making the move next year, four other district op- tions under a similar format. Id. Jefferson and Dakers hails fifth through eighth-grad grders for its students.

**TAKING THE PLUNGE**

Students at Jefferson Schools and Monroe Public Schools also took part. The plunges, of which 18 held in Michigan, had a Relay for Life-like atmosphere, with hundreds of parents, family and friends surrounding the pool and a dunk tank to root for their favorite jumper.

Monroe County Convention & Visitors Bureau, the Monroe County Convention Center, Mead- gan organizations include the Book Foundation for Southeast Michigan at Monroe County is an an- emta, a news release
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